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Our Emotions

Friendly Reminders

We have been focusing on our
emotions and communicating our
needs. We are also learning to
recognise the emotions of others
and how to appropriately respond.
We all care about each other so
much and we want to continue to
support the children to continue to
build positive relationships with their
peers and be inclusive to all
children.
How are you feeling? Talk to your
child about how you feel so they are
continuing the focus at home. It is
also important to recognise their
emotions and respond to them too
so they are gaining more
understanding.
Some strategies we use at
Preschool to support self-regulation.
 Deep breaths
 Squeezing our pretend
lemons and oranges to
release tension
 Putting our hands behind our
back to then screw up our
face and nose so the bee
won’t land on our nose
 Ask your child to show you!

Please remember to pack spare clothes for your
child as they may have an accident, get wet or dirty
during play.
Also, as the weather gets colder, please remember
to dress your child with warm clothes or put warm
clothes in their bag as sometimes the weather
changes during the day.
Thank you very much.

.
Crazy Hair Day
Our school is having crazy hair day
on Friday May 31st, raising money
for Cystic Fibrosis. Preschool will
also be involved in the day. Thank
you for your donation.
Session One, Crazy Hair day will be
held on Monday June 3rd.
We look forward to seeing your
crazy hair.

Some Highlights in Preschool


School Photo Day, we were very excited to
have a Preschool group photo with each
session as well as a whole school and
individual photo
 Session One: Attended the whole school
incursion on Monday about friendships and
social skills
 Construction with the boxes and wood, the
children also requested glue so they did
woodwork gluing as well as hammering with
the nails
 Library Story time and borrowing
 Canteen orders
 Celebrating friends birthdays
 The Occupational Therapy Screening was
very engaging and fun for the children
 The Teddy Bears Picnic Tea Party
 Learning more about Big Ben and the other
London landmarks
We look forward to many more incredible
experiences in our Preschool.

Thank you
Thank you to all the families who showed their
support during Assessment and Rating this week.
We were so proud to welcome the assessor into
our amazing Preschool.

